INTRODUCTION
The economic environment has undergone profound modifications in recent years; most of them driven by the revolution in information and communication technologies (ICTs), and, in general, by the emergence of a knowledge-based economy, where knowledge, more than ever, has become the key input to success.
In this evolving context, the service sector has also been altered and shifted from the 'darkness site' in the words of Gallouj [2002a] to turn into the centre of attention of a great number of analyses. In this new position, there is an aspect that has been especially affected: its innovative character. From assimilation to demarcation, theoretical perspectives are converging, and the synthesis approach is the one that seems 'to be on the right track'.
Nevertheless, in spite of these changes and the central role that the service sector plays, Spain has not had any data about the innovative performance of services until the recent appearance of the CIS 3 carried out by the Spanish Statistical Institute (INE). This survey, for the very first time in Spain, includes the tertiary branches in an innovation survey. Given the novelty and richness of this new source of information, the aim of this article is to empirically explore the innovative character of services in Spain, paying special attention to their particular features and trying to locate them in the production system. The structure employed is the following: in the first place, we briefly review the evolution of the different theories about innovation in services, starting from the pioneer contributions of Gershuny and Barras or the first attempts to elaborate taxonomies [Pavitt, Robson and Towsend, 1989; Soete and Miozzo, 1990] , and continuing with the most recent models, such as those of Evangelista and Savona [1998] , Gallouj [2002a, b] , Gallouj and Weinstein [1997] , or Windrum [2002] . In the second section we describe the three main current perspectives about innovation in services: assimilation, demarcation and synthesis, and how the latter is gaining in importance nowadays. In line with this position, which maintains that services are neither totally different from manufacturing nor share the same characteristics, in the third part we concentrate on the situation of services in the production system from the point of view of innovation, taking a step towards the elaboration of a taxonomy about innovation in the Spanish services, like those carried out in the case of Italy [Evangelista and Savona, 1998; Evangelista, 2000] and Switzerland [Hollenstein, 2003] . The methodologies used are factor and cluster analyses. The fourth section enters deeply into the 'empirics' of the innovative performance of Spanish tertiary branches, differentiating three basic aspects: innovation (technological versus non-technological), innovation effort (intensity and distribution, to know which are the 'sources' of innovation in services) and, lastly, the features or 'patterns' of the innovative performance (cooperation, barriers and objectives).We finish by pointing out the most relevant conclusions.
SOME THEORETICAL NOTES ABOUT INNOVATION IN SERVICES
Services have traditionally been considered 'laggards' in the realm of innovation, and good proof of this is that the first analyses about the role of services in innovation appeared only 20 years ago, when authors like Gershuny and Barras indicated the potential impact of the use of new technologies by services. Though, it was in the last decade of the 1990s that the first attempts at the establishment of some kind of patterns emerged, resulting in taxonomies about tertiary innovation [Soete and Miozzo, 1990; Evangelista and Savona, 1998; Evangelista, 2000; Gallouj and Weinstein, 1997; Gallouj and Gallouj, 2000; Gallouj, 2002a,b,c] .
The first considerations about the innovative potential of services were restricted to their role as users of new technologies. For example, Gershuny [Gershuny and Miles, 1983] was one of the pioneers in pointing out the possibility that new information and communication technologies (ICTs) change services' costs and quality, due to the 'information' components of most services, which were the ideal breeding ground for the introduction of ICTs. In this way, at least these components would show gains in efficiency and quality.
This interest in the relation between services and ICTs was taken up again by Richard Barras [1986 Barras [ , 1990 , who, centring on ICT-based innovations in services, proposed a conceptual model about the phases in the use of ICT in services, rather than a model of innovation in services. Barras introduced the 'reverse product cycle' to underline that, as a result of the information intensity of services, the innovation has special characteristics that translate into a product cycle 'reverse' as compared to the traditional one. From this point of view, although the application of ICTs had the aim of increasing efficiency in the beginning, the subsequent learning processes lead to improvements in the quality of the products (services) and, finally, to new products (services). The ICTs were 'producers' of services in the industrial era: service firms started using industrial technologies incorporated in their information intensive activities. Next, they organised key phases of their production processes based on them, and, finally, became 'independent' innovators.
The transcendence of the reverse product cycle meant a change in the vision of the literature about innovation in services, from considering them non-innovative to a perspective which considers them potential, even 'real' innovators, especially through the use of ICTs. One example is the modification of Pavitt's famous taxonomy [Pavitt, Robson and Towsend, 1989] , inspired, at least in part by Barras. This new classification added a novel category of 'information intensive' sectors, particularly related to two activity branches: retailing and financial services. At the same time, the 'supplier dominated' category was eliminated. Soete and Miozzo [1990] used Pavitt's criteria to propose a taxonomy specific for services, identifying three types of firms or sectors: 'supplier-dominated' (those firms subordinated to the supply of innovations from machinery, equipment and technical systems suppliers), 'informative and physical networks', that integrate most of the services based on the process of codifying information (finance, insurance, communications) and those activities related to the delivery of services (wholesale, transport), and a final group called 'specialised suppliers and science-based industries' within which software and specialised business services stand out.
One of the most exhaustive taxonomies is the one developed by Evangelista and Savona [1998] that, using data from the Italian Innovation Survey, distinguished four main groups: 'technology users', 'science and technology based services', 'interactive services' and 'technical consulting'. The most relevant characteristics employed in grouping the industries are the following: general innovative performance of the firms, underlying knowledge bases in the different innovation processes and interaction patterns by means of which firms innovate.
More recently, Hollenstein [2003] , using firm-level data from the Swiss Innovation Survey for 1999, differentiated five 'modes' of innovation in services, although these are not directly applicable to industries, as are other works.
Nonetheless, as has been mentioned, not only classification attempts but more 'theoretical' contributions have emerged, anchored in the importance of relationships, and in particular of 'supplier -client' relationships. The starting point is that innovation exists even where the technologist does not see anything, that is to say, these authors assign an explicit relevance to non-technological innovation in services. In this way, in addition to underlining the role of innovation in services, they stress that services can be sources of innovation by themselves. So, although not forgetting technological innovation, these models dwell on non-technological innovation modes, following the precedent established by Schumpeter. This view has recently been justified this perspective through the data obtained by a postal survey carried out in France Gallouj, 2000, 2001] . This survey, that includes more than 900 examples of innovations introduced between 1992 and 1997 in 342 firms, shows that 72 per cent of the examples were non-technological innovations (where technology did not play any role (35 per cent) or non-technological innovations, despite the fact that they could not have been developed without the help of technology (37 per cent)).
The analyses that can be called 'pioneering' within this theoretical line [Belleflame, Houard and Michaux, 1986; Barcet, Bonamy and Mayère, 1987] , take what has been denominated a functional perspective [Gallouj, 2000 [Gallouj, , 2002a and act on the main assumption that consumers are interested in satisfying their needs (functions), independently of whether the means of doing so is by a product or a service. The results are taxonomies that are applicable both to products and services. The author that has contributed the most to this view, from a quantitative and qualitative perspective is Faïz Gallouj [Sundbo and Gallouj, 1998; Gallouj and Weinstein, 1997; Gallouj, 2000 Gallouj, , 2002a , who identified six modes of innovation in services: radical innovation, improvement innovation, incremental innovation, ad hoc innovation, recombinative innovation and formalisation innovation. The most recent contribution in this perspective is the model elaborated by Windrum [2002] , although as the author indicates, it still has some shadowy areas. He has modified Gallouj's model of innovation in services, stating that, despite Saviotti's model being an adequate starting point, it must be modified to analyse innovation in services. In particular, there are two necessary changes: the first is to adopt an alternative definition of 'service product', in accordance with the alternative definitions of radical and incremental innovation proposed. The second one is a symmetrical treatment of the capacities and interests of all agents. Assimilation: the principal idea is that service innovation is essentially similar to innovation in manufacturing, and, as a consequence, we can apply all the methods and procedures developed for this latter sector.
. Demarcation: this perspective, on the other hand, holds that innovation in services is very different, in that it follows dynamics and shows features that demand new instruments and theories.
. Synthesis: this position, that has to be elaborated further, suggests that service innovation reveals aspects neglected in the widely distributed innovation process in the economy.
Drejer [2002] argued that the first two options are related to the double classification of innovation surveys proposed by Djellal and Gallouj [2000] : subordinated surveys that take an assimilation perspective, and autonomous surveys that take a demarcation perspective. The Second Community Innovation Survey (CIS 2), carried out in 1997, is an example of a subordinated survey. An example of an autonomous survey is the one developed in France under the project SI4S (Services in Innovation-Innovation in Services), whose results were mentioned before.
The majority of studies and surveys at an international level have adopted and still adopt an assimilation vision, whereas only a reduced number of analyses have chosen a demarcation perspective. The explanation is quite clear: while the assimilation option is the simplest, because it directly applies the concepts elaborated to measure innovation in manufacturing; on the contrary, the differentiation requires the use of new concepts and measurement methods. The case of the Spanish survey can be considered to have an intermediate position, in line with the 'synthesis' approach, because, in spite of being applied uniformly to all the branches of the production system, it includes elements specific to services, like non-technological innovation or the acquisition of disembodied knowledge (made quite often through the purchase of advanced services, like delivery, design, marketing, etc).
The justification for applying a demarcation vision has conventionally been based on the 'peculiarities' attributed to service activities. However, these 'peculiarities' are currently obsolete, thanks to the impact of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) that have modified, or brought about the possibility to modify, these features. Thus, services can be considered sources for innovation and agents for the transmission of knowledge [Antonelli, 2000a, b; Bessant and Rush, 2000; Tomlinson, 2000a,b] , as the following characteristics recently identified for services show [Pilat, 2000] :
Services increasingly use machinery and equipment, and are the main users of equipment related to ICTs.
. In general, the qualifications of workers are more and more important, and specially the technical and commercial skills.
. Knowledge and innovation are progressively more necessary. The development of knowledge intensive services, jointly with the distribution of intellectual property, as well as the increase of R&D and ICTs are signs of this trend.
. Economies of scale are more limited in services than in manufacturing; however, they are more important than before.
. Services are usually intangible and difficult to store, but some services, like information services can be stored and consequently traded. In this sense, e-commerce will affect a lot of services and open the way for a more global distribution.
. Service innovations are difficult to patent, even if they are embodied in goods. Other forms of intellectual property, like copyright and trademarks are more often used.
. Although non-market services still have structures slightly different from goods (some are monopolies, the public supply play an important role in some areas and other are strictly regulated), the situation is currently changing, due to the application of liberal and de-regulation policies.
So, on the one hand, the assimilation perspective, as a result of ignoring the 'soft' character of a great part of innovations in the tertiary sector, does not reflect in a real way the innovative performance of services. On the other hand, the demarcation position, in spite of taking into account this type of innovation, as Drejer [2002] underlines, enlarges the innovation concept too much. The consequence is that it runs the risk of contributing to the innovation theory at the expense of losing significance in the scope of services.
All in all, the recent perspective about the innovative character of services describes them as a key sector both for innovation and for the use and diffusion of technology. It does not consider them an 'opposed' sector with respect to manufacturing, but rather having shared features and differential characteristics at the same time. This lead us to the synthesis view or, more generally to what has been called the 'Rainbow economy' [Coombs and Miles, 2000; Den Hertog and Bilderbeek, 2000; Boden and Miles, 2000; Miles, 2001; Howells, 2000 Howells, , 2002 Hughes and Wood, 2000] . The point is to surpass the stagnant dualism of manufacturing versus services that, as has been mentioned above, is harder and harder to defend. We must consider the economy as a wide and complex whole of interrelated functions, taking these notions into account to make any analysis about innovation. That is, we agree with Windrum [2002: 19] that cathedrals and terrace houses are two very different objects, however, common sets of processes, tools and materials are used to construct these objects. The processes of human innovation are also common, whether expressed in the generation of improved immaterial services or improved manufactured artefacts.
TERTIARY INNOVATION IN THE SPANISH PRODUCTION SYSTEM: AN ATTEMPT AT CLASSIFICATION
As has been argued in the last section, and in spite of the differential features that differentiate services from manufacturing, this does not imply considering them in a strictly separate manner. Thus, the objective of this section is to locate service innovation in the whole of the innovation performance of the Spanish production system. The methodology used is multivariate analysis, and in particular factor and cluster techniques. The main advantage of the former is that it offers the chance to reduce the number of variables obtaining factors that, at the same time, are uncorrelated. The latter, for its part, allows the grouping of the different service branches.
Factor Analysis
Although we could take into account many more aspects of unquestionable interest, the restriction that implies the number of observations available made us reduce them to eight, which are shown in Table 1 , indicating, at the same time, the dimension that they attempt to measure.
At first sight we can notice that they are classified in four main groups that try to proxy (1) the innovative character of the branch (both from a traditional and from a non-technological side); (2) the effort carried out (ratio of total R&D expenditures over turnover) and its distribution (weight of internal R&D and machinery and equipment, respectively) and the human capital, measured as the logarithm of R&D personnel; (3) the innovation performance (measured by the number of patents). Jointly with these variables, we have put special emphasis on the role of the public sector both from the point of view of financial support and from the perspective of collaboration (in this case, we have taken only the cooperation with universities, because these centres are, in relative terms, the ones that carry out more R&D within the Spanish innovation system).
Choosing the principal components method of extraction, 2 we have obtained two factors or components (Table 2) that explain 67 per cent of the total variance (37 per cent, the first factor, and 30 per cent, the second one). The first factor, that 
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can be called innovation effort, encompasses both the higher or lower innovative character of the branch (measured by the NOTECIN and TECIN variables) as well as the distribution of the innovation expenditures carried out by the branch (R&D activities (RD) or acquisition of machinery and equipment (INVES)), the R&D personnel (PER) and the patents (PAT). The second factor, named public sector cooperation and support, shows the public financial support (PUB) and the collaboration with Universities (UNIVCO). It also includes the gross technological effort (GTE).
Classification Attempt
Factor analysis facilitates the elaboration of sub-groups or clusters, because it gives a reduced number of uncorrelated factors, thus avoiding errors in the application of cluster analysis. In this case, and starting from the two factors described above, we have applied non-hierarchical cluster analysis. The results obtained show the existence of five groups of activities (see Table 3 ):
.
High-innovative activities: made up of those branches that show the highest values of the 'innovation effort' factor. These branches, however, show negative values of the second factor, which reflects a low degree of collaboration with the public sector.
Medium-innovative activities:
are activities with a high-medium score for factor one. Within this group we can distinguish branches that have a close relation and dependence on the public subsystem ('public') and others that rely more on their own effort ('private').
. Low-innovative activities: are activities with the lowest values in factor one that is to say, they show poor innovative performance. As in the group above, we can Mining; food, beverages and tobacco; textiles; wood and products of wood cork; paper and cardboard; printing and publishing; non-metal mineral products; ferrous metal products; non-ferrous metal products; fabricated metal products; quarrying differentiate between 'public' and 'private' branches, depending on the score in factor two.
As can be observed there are service industries in each of the three main groups (high, medium and low innovative), which reflects the heterogeneity of the service sector. Whereas industries like research and development, software and other computer activities are 'high-innovative', at the opposite end of the scale we find branches like wholesale, transport, post or public services, 'low-innovative'. In an intermediate position are located activities such as telecommunications, financial intermediation and other business services.
SERVICES AND INNOVATION IN SPAIN

Do Services Innovate?
One important distinction in analysing innovation in services is the one between technological innovation (or innovation in a traditional sense) and non-technological innovation (called soft innovation, which includes changes in corporate strategies, designs, etc.). In the Spanish Survey an innovation is defined as a new or significantly improved product (good or service) introduced to the market (product or service innovation) or the introduction within the firm of a new or significantly improved process (process innovation). A product or service innovation is a good or service which is either new or significantly improved with respect to its fundamental characteristics, (technical specifications, incorporated software or other immaterial components, intended uses, or user friendliness).
Non-technological innovations comprise the following strategic and organisational changes: implementation of new or significantly changed corporate strategies or organisational structures, implementation of advanced management techniques or concepts, significant changes in the firm's marketing concepts/strategies and changes 
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in the aesthetic appearance or design or other subjective changes in at least one of the products/services. Table 4 shows the percentages of service firms with technological and nontechnological innovations. In half of the service branches (in particular in those branches called 'high and medium innovative'); the percentage of innovating firms (in the sense adopted in the survey) is higher than the average, more than doubling it. The percentage in research and development, 70 per cent, deserves special attention.
As was expected, services develop a great number of non-technological innovations. For example, within the production system the branch other computer activities is the third that has more firms which claim to have developed non-technological innovations. Research and development and software occupy the fourth and thirteenth positions respectively. Only in three branches: post, other business services and public services is the percentage of firms which develop non-technological innovations lower than the average.
Within non-technological innovations (Table 5 ), the changes in organisational structure are the most relevant, although aesthetic and design modifications also play an important role. On the contrary, the introduction of advanced management techniques and the changes in marketing strategies are less significant.
Sources of Innovation
In the section above we have demonstrated that services do innovate, both from a 'traditional' and from a 'non-technological' point of view. Now, we examine the 'innovation effort' of these activities from a double perspective: quantity (measured by the innovation expenditures divided by turnover) and distribution (internal R&D, external R&D, acquisition of machinery and equipment, acquisition of other external knowledge, training for innovation, market introduction of innovations and product design, service design and other preparations for production/ deliveries). In Table 6 innovation expenditures per turnover for the total number of firms and for the innovating firms are shown. There is almost a direct correspondence between those service branches with a higher number of innovating firms (Table 4 ) and the innovation effort carried out (Table 6) , with one sole exception: the branch of post, which, in spite of showing an innovation effort higher than the average, has a lower than average number of innovating firms.
Nevertheless, it is necessary to specify whether this effort is dedicated to the development of internal R&D, or, if, on the contrary, it is based on the acquisition of machinery and equipment. If we concentrate on the distribution of the innovation expenditures (Table 7) , we can observe that those branches which spend the most on innovation are also the ones that show a higher share of internal R&D. For example, in R&D 91 per cent of the innovation expenditures are dedicated to internal R&D. Software and other computer activities spend more than half of their innovation expenditures on internal R&D. In telecommunications and other 
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business services the percentages are also remarkable, 44 per cent and 40 per cent, respectively. On the contrary, the 'low-innovative' services like wholesale, public services and transport focus their innovative efforts on the acquisition of machinery and equipment. In general, external R&D does not have important weight in services, with a share in the innovation expenditures lower than the average, except in three branches: financial intermediation, other computer activities and transport. With reference to the group 'other expenditures', under which are included the acquisition of other external knowledge, the training for innovation, the market introduction of innovations and product design, the service design and other preparations for production/deliveries, we must highlight its importance in all the tertiary branches, since it surpasses the average in all cases except in research and development.
FEATURES OF INNOVATION IN SERVICES
Cooperation
Cooperation is, nowadays, paramount for success in innovation, due to the extreme complexity of the environment and to the demand for knowledge, which is increasing both in quantity and in specificity. This is confirmed in Table 8 , which shows the percentage of firms which cooperate in innovation, as well as the agents with whom they cooperate.
The service activities with a higher number of innovating firms are the branches which cooperate the most. Among the eight agents differentiated (firms within the firm group, clients, suppliers, competitors, consultants, commercial laboratories/R&D enterprises, universities or other higher education institutions and public research centres), the close relation between the service sector, and especially the 'high-innovative' branches, and the public innovation sub-system stands out. Universities and public research centres are the agents with whom they cooperate most. This fact, in addition to the 'private' character of these branches mentioned in the cluster analysis, shows that, in spite of the scant financial support that the government devotes to services, they are key partners for the Spanish innovation system. As a result, there is a growing need, as Preissl [1998] highlights, for public authorities to be aware of this potential in order to benefit from the opportunities offered by services.
We also have to underline the role that suppliers and consultants play in the 'lowinnovative' branches, as a direct consequence of the higher share of machinery and equipment in their innovation effort: these activities require the acquisition of external knowledge, due to the meagre development of their own internal R&D activities.
Barriers to Innovation
The low-innovative character shown by services in the different innovation statistics has given rise to various studies about the 'barriers' that tertiary activities have to face when they innovate [Green, Howells and Miles, 2002; Litch et al., 1999; Preissl, 1998; Mohnen and Rosa, 1999] . However, the analysis of the perception of innovation barriers in the Spanish services (Table 9) confirms that the differences between the service sector and the production system are not so radical. In this way, the most frequently cited factors are those of economic nature, that is to say, related to the innovation costs and the lack of appropriate sources of finance, in addition to the excessive economic risks. The lack of qualified personnel is not recognised as a major obstacle, with the exception of the branches of post and telecommunications (this last one probably because of the rapid changes that are taking place in this field). The flexibility and adaptation of service firms is shown by the low importance of organisational rigidities as obstacles to innovation, except in the case of transport.
Innovation Results
We have adopted two complementary perspectives to measure the innovation results in services that can be called 'quantitative' and 'qualitative'. On the one hand, from a 'quantitative' point of view, we examine the percentage of turnover coming from the sale of new or improved products (differentiating whether these imply a novelty only for the firm or for the general market as well). On the other hand, from a 'qualitative' perspective, we analyse the protection mechanism of the innovation results, differentiating among patents, registration of design patterns, trademarks, copyright, secrecy, complexity of design and lead-time advantage on competitors.
The percentage of turnover coming from new or improved products is an indicator of the results as well as a proxy of the ability of firms to 'exploit' the results of their innovation efforts. As shown in Table 10 , the 'high-medium innovative' tertiary activities obtain more than a quarter of their turnover from the sale of new or improved products. Among these, the branch of telecommunications, with a share of 80 per cent, stands out. We must also underline the fact that, in these branches, the new or improved products are a novelty for the general market, and not only for the firm in the majority of cases. This highlights the wide impact of innovations developed by the 'high-medium innovative' services.
From another angle, it has traditionally been assumed that patents are poorly used by services. Nevertheless, the data in Table 11 reveal that 'high-innovative' services 
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CONCLUSIONS
That services play an active role in the innovation scope is currently a confirmed fact. Far from being the 'followers' in the production system, they have become key agents, and a lot of features traditionally attributed to them have changed radically. Nevertheless, a great heterogeneity among branches exists, as our cluster analysis has shown. In particular, we can differentiate three main groups of services in Spain:
. High-innovative: research and development, software and other computer activities.
. Medium-innovative: telecommunications, financial intermediation and other business services.
. Low-innovative: wholesale, transport, public services.
This taxonomy has been reaffirmed in examining more in detail the characteristics of the tertiary innovation processes, from which a high correlation between the 'internal innovation effort' and the 'innovative character' (both 'technological' and 'soft') has emerged. In this way, the groups of services called 'high and medium innovative' are characterised by higher levels of internal R&D. On the contrary, the innovation process of the 'low-innovative' services is mainly based on the acquisition of machinery and equipment. This trend is also illustrated in the data coming from the CIS 2 [Green, Howells and Miles, 2002; Tether, 2002] . In this sense, the majority of the features observed at the European level are also shown at the Spanish level, although it is possible to mention some characteristics specific for the Spanish tertiary sector.
For example the scant relevance of the lack of qualified personnel as a barrier for innovation in the Spanish services is very noticeable. This can be explained by the skill-upgrading experienced by the Spanish labour force during recent years, in addition to the fact that the service sector is the one that has higher levels of educational attainment among its workers [Camacho and Rodríguez, 2003 ]. The close relationship between high-innovative services and Universities, with percentages of collaboration between 50 per cent and 85 per cent of the innovating firms, reveals the potential role that these industries can play in order to improve the general performance of the Spanish innovation system. But to reap the benefits offered by these industries the emphasis of innovation and technology policies should shift form been based on manufacturing towards taking services into account. A good measure in this direction would be to increase the financial support that the government offers to the service industries in terms of grants, stakes, loans, and loan guarantees.
In conclusion, innovation is not only important for services (in particular for the 'high-medium innovative' ones), as shown by the fact that in industries like telecommunications 80 per cent of the turnover comes from the sale of new or improved products, but services are also crucial for the innovation process. Services innovate, and what is even more important, can help other industries and institutions to take advantage of the opportunities related to innovation, and, at the same time, contribute to the development and growth of the economy. NOTES 1. Sundbo and Gallouj [2000] and Gallouj [2002b] propose a similar taxonomy, differentiating three perspectives: 'technologist', based on the introduction of equipment and on technological systems, usually at the expense of ignoring non-technological innovations and those innovations carried out by the service firms; 'service-oriented', that studies non-technological innovation, taking the 'pure' services as main domain (those services whose characteristics of intangibility and co-production are more evident); and 'integrative', based on the fact that the frontier between products and services is less and less clear-cut. 2. The application of factor analysis is justified by different indicators: correlation matrix, anti-image correlation matrix, MSA indices, Barlett test and KMO statistic (the latter shows a value of 0.767).
